Instruction

SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

The Adrian Board of Education encourages volunteer participation by individuals and groups throughout the school system during and outside of school hours. Volunteers must function within the sponsorship of the school district and under the direction of a responsible administrator. The Volunteer Program shall be based upon the highest ethical standards of cooperation between the Adrian Public Schools and its citizens.

1. Volunteer Categories

   A. Volunteers are eligible to provide direct and indirect services to students and employees on a regular basis. This may include instructional and non-instructional areas.

   B. Resource volunteers may provide curriculum enrichment for students in such areas as career development, demonstrations, sharing collections or hobbies, and similar activities with classes. They may also extend their expertise to school employees in order to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of all personnel.

   C. Organization volunteers are defined as those individuals who make up the school-community organizations (PTO, booster clubs, school advisory councils, etc.). Though each organization generally has a specific purpose, some of the activities typical of one or more groups are special projects, planning, acquisition of resources and serving as a community liaison.
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